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Final Flea

Veeseniiiayei^

(page 1 of the original)

liay it please the Tribunal,

Human history is an uninterrupted sequence of struggles and v/ars. iind yet
it ia almost 2000 years ncfw that the Son of God bade us love our enemies,
saying:

"Love your enemies and pray for then that persecute you, that ye
may be sons of your father T/ho is in heaven."

This commandment has since been affirmed by countless numbers of men. Yet

nations and states have been and still are v;aging war on each other,
subjugating or exterminating the weaker and vanquished.

The eternal commandment to love our enemies went unheeded in the tumult of
of battle and was drovmed b^^- the cries of the tortured.

It is novT 3 J years that hostilities ceased between the Allied fovrevs and
their former Axis opponents, yet the noise of battle can still be heard

from battlefieds outside Europe, its roar is loudest in the holy land itself,
I^any of the faithful throughout the world have again and again raised the

issues implied herein, but they have not been able to find a final ansv/er
to avert or render impossible warlike conflicts v/ith their destruction of

life and limb, of material and ideal values,, lldllions of Christians heeded
"the order to fight in the recent-war and no countiy in the world -

(page 2 of the original)
granted the individual the absolute and all-embracing right to love his
enemies to.thin the moaning of the Christian Commandment. -

The public opinion of all countries and the pulpits of Christian Churches
were dominated by mutual hr.tred or the heresy of believing in the divine
just5.ce of one's own fight, -
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Huch lipservice has been paid to the injiunction "Love thy enemies" and it
has been recogrm.zed by many as a divine comaandinento Yet its substance,

absolute as it is, cannot be found in natural

which had its origin in

divine law nor in international law deriving, as it does,' from natural lav/o

This cannot-disguise the fact that we have, all of us, violated this divine
connandment© - Human Lavf is here opposed to Divine Law but no prosecutor
has so far drawn the consequ-ences from the responsibility of the individual

and preferred charges against the " iolators of this divine law^ If we follo^v
Rousseau's idea that human law is but an error in relation to natural—divine

law,which has yet to be overcome, then we are still groping at the beginningso
V

Legally, then, the conclusion seems v/arranted that, on earih, man is not a
subject liable to divine law and that the individual always has to comply
" -th the laws of the state«
/

Vihen, in the days of the great Geiman reformer, Martin Luther, the protestant
Christians invoked his vrords that God should be obeyed more than men, he
retorted"

"Be subject iinto the authority that has povfer over you."

Calvin's cinswer to the question addressed to him as to vrhat vras to be done if
kings and princes

(page 3 of "the original)
were to trample underfoot the right of the people, to disregard the laws of
morality and to behave despotically reflects the same tenor. He said;
"The fulers of this world are entitled to the obedience of their subjects

even though they be the most worthless despots. The sufferings inflicted
on the subject by a disloyal ruler must be borne in humility and patience*
j.ntro3pection and a deeper sense of guilt must drive the subject all the
more urgently to implore divine assistance-. The subject has to do his duty
and to leave everything else to God."

Similar views have more recently been voiced by a considerable number of

Catholic theologians. Anton Koch in his Textbook of Moral Theology (Lehrbuch

der Moraltheologie), ^reiburg, 1910, for instance, vrrote on p* Tli-!
3 -
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"There can neverj not even as a res-ult of unjust legislation, be a r:
or duty of making a re-u-olution against a legitimate governnent".

S.iuar.^ v:ho I!-ater became ilrchbishop of Cologne^ wrote in his Textbook of'lljral
Theology published in Freiburg "in 1893 on p« 1;09:
1 .«'

"'.ilienever the righteousness of a war is in doubt, the individual s;

ray, nay rust readily heed the call of his suprene coo:r.nder, the
latter bears the responsi'vility"

(page U of the original)

'^his vlevT can already be fourd In luther's "VTritings published in 1523 und/or
1526s" Of ".'orIdly Authority and the obedience owed thereto" and "Can men of wa:
be in a state of grace". These arguments are fully borne out by the discussion:

a

r

..ch arose after 19U5-

The sane position-was taken by Gertr.n jurisprudence and the German legal

profession. Thus, the German Supreme Court, the Reichsgericht. stated in its
decision da.ted No. l;th 192? !A)Z - Vol,ll8, p, 327 "Tlie Legislator is arbitrary and not bound by emy limitations
but those he set himself in the Constitution or in other Statutes a"

Before and after 1933 no citizen was entitled to refuse obsdience to the .

mnifec ;:.'dions of the v-ill of the head of state which were endov/ed v.rLth legal

force, ^he vfcll-knov/n Liberal Democrat Student of Gonstitutiono.l Law, Richard

in the tii;ie of the 'Teinar Republic, stated on p. 37 of .the second volume of hir

Manual of German Constitutional Lav^ (Handbuch des deutschen Staatsrechts):
"As long as the prevailing conception of the state and law does not

completely change T:e cannot teach any other axiom but that the entire

legal system in force in the state is lawfully placed at the disposal
of that state agency of those state agencies endowed by the

constitution with the legislative power. - A rule of law may conceiv;

appear altogether un.justified to me - either becau e I am persuaded t
±3 v/as decreed from arbitrary motives (for instance party hatred)
(page 5 of the original)

or because I regard it as reprehensible (unjust, immoral) on accou;

I

7:g'L

"

its contents vjhich :.trike.' ne ns outrageouSs "^'3 long as it is sanctio

by the povver of the state I an bound to concede to such a rule the
status of a rule of law iri.thin the formal meaning of the term althou^
"in foro interne" I my call it a rule of force or rule of injustice

(Transla.tcr^s note: The German tern "Rechtssatz" nay moan ooth rule
of law and rule of justice, hence the pun)"

That '.vas the consensus of opinion in Imperial'^err.iany and in the Ds.iocrL.tic

Geman Republic^ There is no getting avray from it. Dr. Radbruch^ profeooor pf
rrho under the b'eim.r Republic for sone time held the post of Reich .rlnis\-

of Justice,, therefore vrrote in 192^ in reference to the German Legal Profeooi'
"To sacrifice one's oim sense of law to the authorative sense of lang

only to inquire'what is lairful and never to as pwhhthcr io is also
just, possibly even to serve injustice in a profession that cannot
be cheerfully followed without a love of justice, that is the
✓

lawyer's task and his tragedy,"

In place of many other comments I propose to quote professor Hans Kelsen,
student of international law^> who emigrated to the US urder the Hitler ngine

and recently returned to Vienna. In his book "Principal Problem of the Doctr

of Constitutiona.1 lawr" (Hs-uptproblem der Staatsrechtslehre), 2^^ edition,
1923 he wTites on p. $6t

"The legal binding force of a rule of law is not iiiipaired in the
slightest by its being at variance mth a moral lavr."
(page 6 or the original)

his legal doctrine of positiojism dominated Germa.n life also under the hira
C(ikVt0t

TJ-+.T

Reich. The binding force of the lavr^knc7r an jexception. In- additxc«i, Hitler as
the Fuelirer, by an amendment to the constitution, became the "legibus solutus

Regarding him. Prof. Huber, student of constitutional law, in his book The
Constitutional law of Greater Germany" (Verfassungsrecht des Grossdeutschen
Reiches) published in 1939 wrote on p. 230:

"In his person the Fuehrer(writes|all sovereign pov/-er ox he - eic.

:ill public pOT;er in state and party derives from the Fuehrer'o per,.
-5 -
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(Fuehrun'^sgevaalt)o JJ-l political poiTcrs are arestcd in hin. The Fuehrer's powf

(Fuchrungsgewalt) is all-enbracing and total. In it a.re united all instruheni.
f 'oolltical nanifostation. It extends to all spheres of public life. It

enbra.ces all Gerr.ia.ns v/ho ovve a.llegia.nce' and obedience to the Fuehrer.

/rof. Jahrreiss, an expert witness in the Justice Case, sta.ted (poh2h3 of the
;srmn Transcript);

"In a state in which all the povfcr of decision is concentrated in the hands t

one nie.n, 'the orders of this one mn are absolutely binding on all Eiehbers of
the civil Lcrvice hierarchy. This individual is their sovereign, their
'"legibus soluts

n this connection the world-renovmed philosopher Prof™ Heidegger --o preoident

♦

.he university of Freiburg stated in his prochnation dated Nov. 3^d 1933.
"Do not let thcorcs^ and ideas be the rules of your being. Today end hencefoi
. (page 7 of the original)

i.he Fuehrer hinsclf and alone is, the Grrnan reality and its law."

ihis legal situation finds its fomal expression in the Geraan Reichstag resolut:

dated April 26, 19142 (Reich Law Gazette vol. I, p.2li7). I^his expressly conferred
upon Hitler the authority - th-is had already been the legolposAtion heretofore to issue decrees of any kind irith legal force and the right, as head of the

jovernncnt and suprenc holder of executive parcr, as s^iprene judicial authorxty
4nd as leader of the party, at any thxo, if necessary, to urge ever,. Ocrnan whcd
ho be a coLX.ion soldier or an officer, limcr or high civil servant or judge, an
executive -r serving party functionary, worlcr or enployee to do his duty v.ath all
noans deemed suitable by hin and in case of dereliction of duty to Inflict due

penalties after conscientious examination regardless of certain duly acquxred rx, W(r
(u

9jju-t

(with particular refaronoe for.pewvefciaxuoxfic.

position vathout

..n p

•initiating the requisite proceedings. -

German judges were prohibited fron entering into an exanina.txon as to whether
sta-,^ laws -were in accordance with divine and noral ooniaa.ndr.ients and xnjunctxons

of natural and international law.Th^yh^-<l^ to apply the law of the land even if,
in the light of therspecial lmovfledge,th^"realized that it viol<_
internntionc.l I.tv.

fc

i
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j'l-.nac: -.xr* -.'c

in •''Mel-.

h.--' }.±o

:• v.--.p mrc-bured in them

and he acted acccordihgly. - They iTcre no secret but -.vell-knOT/n^ in the jurisprude

and in the Foreign Offices of civiliaed states'and the German P^eich took parfir
intemc-tiord. legal life as an equal member»

(page 8 of the original)'

la --egard to this civil obligation there ivas no international court imtil the
luT judgeiTient -v-jhich had ever recognized the precedence of the individual
citizen's international obligations over his national obligc-tion^a. jiu the time

of the charges preferred by the prosecution, my client vras

.usively and

primarily subject to the la.w of the land. Hence, until the creaticn of the Ghartc
I

for the Internationca I'dlitary Tribunal and Control Council lavr 10 it vras the. ^

general usage, according to International legal tradition, for a Geman defendai
to invoke his duties under German la.w. This la.w determined his proper position
and the limits of hi3 authorities •

This nnsixi, tested by many years of application, has now been- relinquished^ If
it had been international law before 19h^, there would be no need for sotting

aside national law as was done by the Charter and Control Council Law No. 10.
"The noted torican Grlrainologist, Prof. Sheldan Glueck, has, commented on this

subject. He first points out that normally the la-w of the'defendant is to be

ap- .led as he cannot qquitably be expected to know the law of the nations

prosecuting hm. However, he wall not admit an invocation of Nazi law as it
violated the most elemeht.nry principles of civilized justice fo such an
6

extent the.t one vfas entitled to sii-iply ignore it as being pathological. This

argunent seeins to ne to be novel in interna.tiona.l legal life and soncifhat
un-Aj-,ierican.

It iiust bear the criticisn thr.t the old principle of personat.responsibility is
invalid only for a, Geman who was a citizen of the Third Reich, quite irrespen

that legal positivism ih its origin was not a Nazi doctrine. Gluedt T.y not ha.ve
given mch thought to the fact that the judiciary of his own country night be

reproached in asi'-iila.r nanner if one were to review the ^estern-Denocratic legsysten frco the point of viCTf of the Fastern-Democratio Bolshevist conocpts of
state and law. - If the exponents of Hazl jurisprudence are charged ^^'ith having,
put the postulate of- political expediency before the idea of justice then the
3a-_ . is true of the substantiation of Glueck's theories.

1

w

• 'i
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The denie.1 to cn nocused of the olo.ijo to his mm national layf ner.ns in

intern- .ion-l lavf, as I understand it, the denial of the toternationa.l legal
institution of sovereignty as such. Either

states as an organisational basic principle of(interna.tional order}- then one
nust of necessity recognize the consequences of that sovereignty, ivhich is the
clain of an accused to the national law of his country which v,ns sovereign at
the tiiae of the coorission of his deed, or this organizational basic princip'JC

•, abandoned and one confesses to aworld law, e.g. to an international contici.
of the state by a world institution. However, I regret there is no douot left
in this court room that to-day we ha.vo neither aworH law nor do we have an

institution to which such farreaching means of control ha.d been accorded by
the sovereign strteSo

(original pa:^c 10 )

El the final analyses this is the most important preliminary inquiry of the
'• •Hurnberg trials if they are to decide on violations of international law
at the tine of their corinissiono

The question of whether oii not aGorman national has international obligatio«>
had boon decided before 19U5 to the effect tha.t he had this obligation only
insofar as it was provided for by the national law of his country. According
to Gorman law there were no inteniational obligations for a citizen viiich
-e would ha.ve been permitted to observe in opposition to differi® national
laws of his country. It seems to me tha.t until 19US this may not have been
different according to the national la.ws of the powers represented on the
Control Council. For if one investigates - as I'did in the course

(ptolistu'ft^Vial)- Whether or not the .nerican,the British, the French
the Kussian iudge has to apply national law. even if they viola.te

international law,then you will fiM that every time the national 1- will
prevail, as it is shown by ashort reference to the follovdng:
1) -United States Supremo Court in the case ..hitey vo, Robor
US (1838) 1^0

2) Constitution
of the United States of
"anything in the Constitution or Ls.ws of any St^.te
contrary notw itlistanding" •
-ji. -

^

(page 11 of orir^inal)

'
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3) Piciottos The relations of international law to the Law of England
and of the United States^ page 125.

h) Profa Go Koeten - 19^- addressing the Congress of the Grotins
Society (Transactions page 22)

"Ob-viously in the first place, no English ^ourt can accept or app.
a rule of international law v/hich conflicts with a British sta.tute.

$) Decision of the Privy Council in the case Chung Chi Chung vSo the
ICing (1939) H.C. 160, 16?

they vfill treat it as incorporated law into the donestic lav/ so far
as it is not inconsistent veLth rules enacted by statuts or finally
declared by their .tribunals o •-

6) Prof, /uidre Gros at the session of the Grotius Society 19UU
(Transactions of the Grotius Society, volume 30 page i;0);
"To the sane e^cbent as the French judge is no judge of the French

constitution, he is likevd-se no judge in regard +u the confornity c
the nev-r law with international lavr.d'

(page 11 of the original)

Over and beyond this, it is even clair.icd in regard to the English and ilnerican
judge tha.t theyaare bound to a-dlnere to the politica.! decisiono of the execu^

(See r.g. Keetcn of the Grotius Society of 19hh, Transactions volume 30 page -

Supre-ine Court of the U.S.A. in re I'-oc Jutsch - dated 29 liay 1931 - Lauterpacb
Annua.l Digest of Public Ihternationa.l Law Bases) ...

"o,. and the fourth limitation arises from the fact that the Court wil.
necessarily have to rely upon decisions of the executive in m^.tte

of policy, though that is not a doctrine peculiar to the application
of international law in English Courts."

On priiaciple, Hilitary Tribunal Ho. Ill adhered to the aspects of intemationa..
law in its judgment against the Nazi jurists, but excluded thereirom the

Gorman judiciary of the Nazi era in view of the absence of a status oi actual
independency.
«ie- -

Miiiitr
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(page 11 of the original)

This argimentation has nothing to do with the exclusive coEii^itncnt of a

judge to adhere to the legislation of his countiy_,which fact would have foue
iniaediate clarification had uhe position of the French and Russian Judge bea

looked intoo One things however^ is also to be gathered fron the Judgnent in

the Justice Case, viz© that in the event an independent Judge were indicted
on the charge of having violated international law, he would be authorized
under international law to plead his position©

(page 12 of the original)

That is to say, therefore, as far as international law is concerned a Judge
has no intGrna.tiona.l conmitnents ..hich take precedence over the national

m

laws of his country. As a result, it is only too obvious to infer-that,
after having pronulgated the principle of international law establishing

internationcl ccinriitnents for every individual throughout the world irrespec"

of his subjection to his own country's laws, the International Ililitory Trib:

declared this sane thes is^as pror.mlgated by it^ to be inapplicable as far as '
'-.'ribunal itself v;as concernedo

For, in the opinions of the Judgnent, on page 8l, IMT, Law of the Charter, w
find the following? "The Charter 7:as drawn up in the exercise of the sovereir

povfer of legislation held by the states to whom the Geman leich surrendered
unconditionally ••••• The law of the Charter is authoritative and binding upthe Tribunal©" It is only after the absolute precedence of the Charter over r

other sources of law has been established, that the statenent is imde that" .
the Charter is the expression of international law in effect at the tine of •'
creation

therefore it is not the expression of international law in eff-'

at'the tine when the defendants allegedly coniitted the crincs of vrhich they

are indicted. Thus, the International Military Tribunal did not consider

itself bound by the international law in effect at the tine of the cooaissio.

the deeds© It therefore becones understandable for the French Judge to have

felt ill at ease concernin,^; the find3.ngs, as nay be gathered fron the publics
of "Le proces de NureLiberg'', conference du Professour Donnedieu de Vabres,
•Association des Etudes Intacrne.tionales, llc.rch iyU7*

?6
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(page 13 of the original)

HOT/5 then, under this concept is the attempt to be made to maintain the view
that a citizen of a country, unschooled in ns.tional and international law, :*

to be responsible for international coonitments in his capacity as an indiv

This concept, furthermore, clearly shows that Control Council Lav/ Noo 10, In
article II Ua, precluding the right of an accused nan to appeal to his offir
function as chief of state or responsible governmental official, represents 1
international lav/ and is not yet universally recognized even at this time as

applicable to the judiciary, unless the judge is not considered as b.'-jpg a
responsible official in a government departmento

ne finding of- Ihlitary Tribunal No. Ill, according to which the judiciary
enjoy extraterritoriality under international law furthermore shov/s that,
even to-day, there is a group of persons existent v/ho enjoy privileges under
international lav/. This terminates a course of development v/hich, for example

was not one unchallenged as far as the members of international tribunals

v/ere concerned, one, hcfwever, wliich was already reflected in the treatment of

German-English im.xed court of arbitration in London instituted pursuant to tt
treaty of Versailles.

As compr-red with this, on the other handy the position of a diplomatic

representative in his capacity as .representative of a foreign state has alwa;ever from old times, been one of a special kind. The measure and limitations

the position of a diplomatic representative used bo comprize, and still do,

the personal security and utter independence of his office, the safeguarding
of his dignity as representative of a foreign state and the maintenance of,

century-old tradition. These privileges are not laid dovm internationa.lly anc
-t v/ill, presumably, be difficult to determine them in all their details. ^
But the usage practised by the states was the same and still is so
(page lU of the original)

in all essential points, V/e find corresponding indications in the rules of t'
Institute for International Law as expressed at the conference in Cambridge

(1893') and on the occasion of the fifth Pan-iterican Conference in Santiago,

and particular erphasis is to be placed on the fact that, in 1925> these n..

v/ere submitted by the United State^as international j\merican law to the

Final ELea
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(page lU of the original)

Aiaerican states, The League of Na-tions undertook the attempt^ in 192$^ to

dodify diplomatic privileges and exemptions, •vdiich attempt did not achieve an^
t. finite result, but did succeed in clarifjT.ng some items under dispute^

It is 0. generolly recognised fact, hOT;-ever, that inviolability and ertraterrit

ality together form the privileges of the diplomatic: representative. The otatr
of inviolability protects hl.^ from actions undertaken in coni-radiction >d.th t):
rule of lav/. The prerogative of extraterritoriality protects him from actions
undertaken in conformity-with the rule of, lawo The principle of "ne impedaatuJ

legatio" relieves him from coercionc According to unanimous viec-:, these

prerogatives are independent of the lai'/ in effect in the place of domicile.. •
absence- of corresponding national sanction does not permit any violation of

diplomatic prerogatives. Any state disregarding them precludes itself from t.'.
community of civilised nations.

For exai^le, in 1789, when the French National /^scribly declc-ai-ed there would
be no more privileged persons thenceforth, the diplomatic repre-5ent--ti e ,
of foreign powers in Paris pointed out that the decision did not affect the
-.revisions of international law concerning diplomatic privileges.
Vtien, in 1810, agents of the Russian and
(page 1$ of the original)

Austrian entoassadors laid hands on Hapoleon's par plans, the French statesman
Fouche availed hisself of this opporttu^ity in order to propose to Napoleon
the rescission of diplona.tio privileses by simple decreet,Count Hautenve, a
eminent official of the French Foreign Office, objected to this, setting for

amemorandum that all internationr.l relations would become unfeasible without
diploma.tic rmunities, and Napoleon was guided by his advice.

It is a generally held opinion tha.t a diploma.tic representative's exe;rption

r;v' ..V

'wwt

,

from criminal prosecution applies equally to political crimes ..o well ao non
political crhses. By comittinfe a crime, the minister does not forfeit

the privilege of exeiT^ticn frco criidnaa jurisdiction. He is not subject to t.
ule of substantive civil and crmlnal law. In accordance with international 1
aotibn can be undertaken against Mau by issuing him his passport or demanding
-

A ^Iiirariin'-jii III I i t'

-
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(page l5 of the orogina-l)
his recall. Thus, for example, in 1888 the Ifriited States demanded the recall of the
British enbassador Saclcvilila, who had commented in a disparaging manner on the

policy of a. candidate during the presidential election, llhen Britain failed to
comply with the request, the einbassador was issued his passport in a peremptory
manner. The laission of the British Minister Bulwer in Madrid, who supported

revolts there in 1888, terminated in the same mnner. This regulation under
international lavf can be substantiated in an irreproachable manner already in

earlier British history and jurisdiction. In most instances this involves cases

of diplomatic representatives pnrticipating in conspiracies against the Butish
government.

(page 16 of the original)

For example, when it was proven that the Spanish embassador in India had attempted
to bring alien troops into the country in order to bring about the dovj-nfall of
Queen Elisabeth, the famous British jurists /ilbericus Gentilis and Hottemann
declared that the Queen held no criminal jurisdiction over the embassador.

Consequently, he v/a.s not put on trial, but Tjas ordered to leave the country.

According to generally held vie;v, the principle of "ne inipediatur legatiC even
extends to citizens of the respective country, if they are oerving on a f "g
diplomatic mission.

In accordance with a principle already laid dovm by Grotius, foreit^n diplomati
representatives are Immune in any country, provided they c-re accredite
country. The same view was maintained by the famous British jixriL^t Sir i.alther
Phillimere in a British trial against Blance, Minister for Venezuela,v/ho v.ao

accredited in Paris and not in London, as per Veesenmayer e:chibit 107, contained
in Veesem-r.yer document book
Therefore, Josef Kohler, in his world-famous
work on "International Criminal Law", 1927, page IO6 is right in stating;
nit is utterly erroncus to rec ^grize diplomatic tounity as being merely procedu.

jjTimuuity: this applies to civil cases, but in criminal cases diplomatic imi:iunity
ajioultaneously implies imraunity from the ius puniendi. I have a3i^eady previously
drawn attention to this circumstance on various occasions.
-

r.'Mir®- IIP.

WWPlCl
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(page 16 of the original)

2) Any treatment to the contrary vrould be incompatible with diplomtic
. ^.
f
-jw•
o
I
relatxons
as such

-

• *
iliy

(page 17 of the origine.l)

Dr. Veesenmayer had been minister in Hungary since 19hk* In that capacity he
enjoyed the privilege of unviolabihfciy and extraterritorially, not only in

Hunger'y proper, but also in all other countries. No Hungarian court of law,
but also no American, Russian, British or French court of law vrauldhave been

authorised to convict him in view of the protection afforded hiix under immimityp
In the same ms.nner, an American -military Tribunal instituted pursuant to
Control Council Law No. 10, is committed to respect the status of extraterrito-.
rial^-y enjoyed by a German minister, unless it is prepared to e::po3e itself to

the charge raised by the well known German jurist of international law. Prof,

Rudolf Laun, in his book "The Hague Convention on Land "^^hrfare", Hamburg 19ii6,
page 61;, as follows;

"Henceforth there will be two kinds of international lavf, one for German

nationals and the.t portion of humanity speaking German as its mother tongue,
and another for the remaining part of the v^orld. The principle of equality of
nations under international law is a thing of the past,"

TJie evidence introduced has proved beyond all doubt that Dr. Veesenmayer was
a LHnlster duly accredited with the Hungarian State. This is not affected by
his not only bearing the title of a minister, but the overall title of

'Minister and Plenipotentiary of the Greater German Reich in Hungary", as can
be seen from his letter of appointment, dated 20 Ifarch 19hh and his diplomatic

pp.ssport, dated 21; April 19lil;» For it is recognized under intemationed. law
that the chara.cter of an extraordinajry mission or of extraordinary powers
does not bestow any higher rank, as can be seen from the statements of the

scholar of international law Bluntschli,, as pubaished in 1©7B in
work "Hodern International Lav; of the civilized States",
1- if

M
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reierencc to/as a particulrrly valiiable source v/as also niade in the judgnent

passed in the Justice Case, ^he appending of the vrord "plenipotentiary" ij3 the
outward manifestation of the fact that the minister had been furnished v/ith

formal pov/ers (plein pouvoir). For the credentials of a minister do not furnish

adequate authority permitting the negotiating , and much less the concluding of
a treaty. Under international lav; it is only plenipotentiary poiTers that assure

the negotiating partner that the minister is actually speaking in the name and by
order of his government.

In vievf of the above^ my client may not be convicted urder international lav;
by this honorable Tribuml for actions v/hich he allegedly committed in his
capacity as minister in Hungary.

This anGv;er is also in thorough conformity with the relation of the Ilinister to h:
ovm. country, /dl governments demanded and continue to dems.nd of their ministers
orders

that the latter execute their/unreservedly and unhesitatingly. It is merely
recognized that they are permitted to submit counterarguments to their

governments in the event

that they entertain misgivings on the directives

received or consider them detrimental to the interests of the state. if,hov;ever,

the order is maintained in effect, they are bound to obey or to resign from

office, provided the national laws of their country permit any resignation
from office. Thus, it already read as follows in the old closing formula of
turkish reports s

"The decision lies vrnth the person authoriz'-d to comand.
The jiinister has' either to submit to it or to resign.

(Se soumettre ou se demettre.)"

In the face of this rule under international law, the Charter and Control Council
law No. 10 admit an order given to be appealed to as an alleviating circumstance,

but^as a circumstance precluding guil:^.
(page 19 or the original)

Obviously no attention has been paid to the particular position held from ancient
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times by the diplonkatic representative, and the vrisdco of Pitt the Elder, the
great British statesmn, has been forgotten, as expressed over a hundred yeais
ago;

"If justice vrere rigorously maintained, the pavrer of not a single empire
would survive the sun cf one single day-."

In order to maintain its ovm country, there is no government that would not
sacrifice other interests and would permit a minister to refuse to execute
orders yriLthin his avm. right. In this respect, too, let us quote a witness

#

of historic grandeur. In •^'•ugust of 1862, during the /merican Civil -%ir, •^''•brahan
Lincoln vrorte as follovra;

"liy main objective in this struggle is the naintance of the Union. If I v/ere
able to maintain the Union without liberating a sijngle slave, I vj-ould act

accordingly, and if I were able to maintain it by liberating all slaves, I
vrould do that, •''•nd

if I v.-ere able to maintain it by liberating some and leavirg

some enslaved, I would do that, "fhatever I do for the slaves and for the black
race, I am doing because I believe that it contributes tov^ands the mintenance
of the Union"1

•41
If even in countries under democratic governments the minister is recognized
as being committed to particulr.rly rigorous and absolute obedience, to hcnv

much a larger extent did that apply to a German minister of the late Fuehrer
State, particularly if you bear in mind that, as a result of police emergency
conscri t ion,

(page 20 of the original)

Dr* Veesenmyer was forced into the service of the Foreign Office by draft*
In this instance there was no possibility of resigning voluntarily. Neverthe

less, in his capacity as minister he requested the ^^eich Foreign Minister on
two occasions to accept his resignation, and both times he was coirpelled
to remain in office and carry out the orders. Police emergency conscription
—^ -

Ijp
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involved the sane thing in the civilian sector a,s did [induction) orders in the
military sector, fhe emergency draftee uas treated like a soldier. To repudiate
the tasks imposed upon him by emergency conscription or the Improper fulfilment

of basic and important orders vrould have implied certain death in 191;^, v/hen v/ar
"VTas on. Therefore, Dr. Veesennayer could do nothing but siibmit and obey.
This does not represent a new problem and one confined to Germany exclusively'*,.
Any form of government lias to decide on the problem as to "whether the menbers
of the hierajTchy, officials, officers or even simple citizens are to be granted
the right or imposed the duty by the government to check into an order as
to its validity under law or as to iThether the individual is r<.uthorized or

committed to obey or to refuse obedience respectively. To such extent as I

am acquainted "with the history of states and nations, this question -was never

a.ns"vi^red in the aj'firmative unreservedly. It may be that certain meinbers of the
hierarchy ivere granted such a right, if only to a limited extents Hovrever, in
as much as such a right of scrutiny fails to be granted to a mer."iber of the
hierarchy, the order stands for him by rights, as for exanple an order given
a minister by his government.

(page 21 of the original)
I think I mry state tlia.t constitutional la"w of our age in all states includes

ot€^et''6<Ve e ove
e-o.c'-fx
Qnistaken
pro-^sionsjvj-hich
nevertheless must be observed by the citizens as "well
as by governmen'br.l agencies. It is iiipossible to refer indefinitely to a yet

higher order or a yet higher level. Every state,therefore, has laws which in sjii'te
of their questionable or objectionable contents, or in 'pite of existing forms-l
discrepancies, are still binding for citizens and civil servants. That holds
true of both a democracy and a dictatorship. Be it enough to remember that the

majority decisions of a parliament or a.n entire people are[alv'rays decisive
(criteriaL even though a majority decision nay violate the correct principle.
Every state has m\de the experience that its highest orders are occassionally

contTradictoxy to[moraJH natural or internationa.l la-w, even though good governmen-'
endeavour to avoid such conflicts.
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In Gemany xiitler ivas the suprene authority issuing lavrs as ivell as individual

orders* 2'he v;hole lErorld kneiiT that, and for that very reason Gernany •was
considered a particularly valuable partner in the entire sphere of politics.

This v/as recognized by statesnen all over the Vii^orld, Accordingly^ Char±)erlain
took it for granted at the conference in Munich in 1938 that Hitler was the

final and decisive authority speaking on behaUf of every German, and this fact
was recognized when war was being waged against the German Heich, personifying
the barbaric despotism of this one man. In Germany Hitler "s will T;as the
final authority over every mn's acts.
(page 22 of the original)

Any discussion on the legality of a Hitler order was out of the question. In
coping with these questions the victorious povfers encountered most difficult
problems affedting their cnm legal status. Even for a mm like Prof. Sheldon
Glueck of Harv/ard university these questions are unspeakably hazy and controver

sial. In his bpok "'lar Criminals, their Prosecution and Punishment", published

in 1914;, he vn^ites as follows:
"One of the most complicated teclmicalproblerris which can arise in the judgment
of axis war criminals lies in tl'ie defense claim that the defendant in the

execution of .the cri2-.n.nal deed was merely obejdng orders by his military
superiors".

Even a recognized British authority on law, Prof. Lcauterpaclit of Cambridge
university, v/riting an article on the law of nations and the punishment of

Y/ar crimes in the British Year Book of International law, 19iii| edition,

considers the problem complicated, unclear and contradictory, and also calls
the question to what extent a court nay listen to a defense based upon a
superior order a.s practically the most important problem of the v/ar crimes trials
He Y/rites:

"It is generally ad;:d.tted that by a.ppealing -fo superior orders a very difficult

problem arises, from the point of view of international as well as constitutiona.'

(?

(page 22 of the original)
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lar.-* Hcfv^^ conplicated it rerJly is can be concluded fron the fact that the
solution adopted by

(page 23 of the original)
British and American military r^ianuals pertaining to TTar crimes are contradic
tory to the la.iv effective in both countries in the field of constitutional

and criminal law. Beyond that, constitutional 3a.vf pertaining to this subject
in this a.nd other countries is not devoid of ambiguities a.nd obvious

—

g^utev\c'i

fnllaetresw"

Both scholars are, therefore, rightly emphasising the considerable
responsibility of every tribunal and the urgent necessity for caution in

deciding such questions. But, nevertheless, Prof. Glueck is probably the
spiritual creator of article II i^b of Counbrol Council I^.iv No. 10, as it can

be seen from his comments on page 157 of his book,
with reference to page 3^4-7 of /iinerican rules of land warfare.
He says there;

"The complete and absolute protection of those acting under orders contained

in section 3^47 of the ^dierican rules ivas probably adopted because the author
was principally thinking of our ovm soldiers ivith the intention of acquitting
them of responsibility for the duration of the v;ar. This principle, however,
extend.3 also to enemy soldiers where a prosecution might be desired and vhere

in that respect the Anglo--b:ierican example night prot^e disturbing.. Thus,
the issue is turned into a question of politics; is it more desirable to adhere

generally to the principle contained in the military manuals or is this
principle to be adapted to the thoUfghtw as outlined above".

(page 2k of the original)
fie stated further;

"Since the application of the principle of absolute nonresponsibilitj'-, as
found in the English and American rules, Vfould make the conviction of many
Axis war criminals impossible, and since there are differences of opinion

araong the various meinber states in the United Nations regarding the regulations
-

2€ -
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ajid decisions that are authoritativ© /the question of acting on orders, a new
and realistic rule is necessary, both for proceedii^s before the donestic

courts (particula.rly the British and Aneric-an) and for proceedings before
t|;^'OVv*C PtVArfllrC

the propos ed("vTorId jCourt."

In footnote i|8 to Gliapter 9 Sheldon Glueck, v/ho clearly recognizes that bin

views a.re tanta-nount to an ex post fa.cto punishment of the /ixis war crininals,
atteii-pts further to justify these viev;s by referring to the legislative and
judicial practice in Nazi Gcrnany, where, he aJLleges, ex post facto punishment
was custoniany. He thus makes the sane assertion as the Prosecution in the

Justice case. liereljr for sake of clarification, let ne point out that iirticle 2
of the Reich PenaJL Code, T,rhich was not changed before 19U5 but was rescinded
ad'ter the capitula.tion, reads as follov/s;

"That person shall be punished vdio conriits an act punishable by law, or which
is T/orthy of punisliiient according to the basic ethics of a penal lavr and

the

healthy instincts of the people."

(page 25 of the original)
Thus it can be seen from the vrarding that every punishment had to be based

m

on a law, or the basic ethicssof a law had to be fulfilled, v:ith the .additional
requirements that the act be wortl^'- of punishment according to the healthy

instincts of the people. Therefore jurisprudence during the Third Reich likev/ise
considered that" the principle "nullum criinen sine lego," vjhich is acIzro'.Tledged a£

a universal principle of justice, had been fulfilled. Possibly Sheldon Glueck,
like the Prosecution, hr.s been the victia of a mistranslation| for in the

Justice case the German word "und" in the abovecited Article 2 v^as rendered by
"or" and not by the correct "and".
Iforeover, careful and scrupulous examination of judgments passed by Nazi courts
proved incontestabljr in the Justice case v.d.th what circumspection and reluctance

this provision was applied in a. very few dases. It is a fateful error for

Sheldon Glueck to assume that le.ga]^heory and practice in the Third Reich
to
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abandoned the p: inciple of "nulltuu cririen sine lege" in favor of the so-called
"healthy instinct of the people*" From-i'iiat he has to say on this point too,
therefore, it can be seen that Glueck,- for the proceedings against the /jcis

war crii^iinals, has deliberately renounced the principle of "nullun crinen sine
Icge," and thus has disregarded an ancient heritage of his country for reasor^
of e35)Gdiency» In doing so he has deliberately acted contrary to ''American

pra.ctico and legal theory, and to the lofty and proud vrords of the Yamashits
judgment t

(page 26 of the original)

"It is not compatible vrith our tradition to charge anyone vrith a crime that was
established as sixch and dcclorcd punishable after the commission of the act»"

For this reason the provision in ^"nrticle II, U b of Control Council Law No.lO

awakened serious misgivings in everj*" jurist v/ho examined the judgments of the
American and British military courts. Such a provision never existed, and still

does not exist, in Lnglo-Soxon law. It, together with the grounds submitted by

Sheldon Glueck,. will suffer the fate of all such exceptional provisions,. Politica.
objectives that feel they can disregard their infraction of century old principles

of personal responsibility will never be able to create a vrorld of law and order.

Therefore vj-e may state it as a fact that not only in Germany but also in .ili'ierica

and England absolute obedience to a given order was an uncontested legal

principle, precluding responsibility during wartime on the part of the recipient

of the order —and Dr,. V.eeseni.myer occupied no other position than this. The
prosecution's reference to Gerrxui law — to v/hich a Gerr.ian is not

to refer in his cfwn defense —specifically, to Article U7 of the^ia.rtial Lawyer
to. corresponding provision of the Civil Service Code of 1937>- ia no way ch^-nged.
this fact| for these rules had been rendered obsol.cte by the constitutional
development, parti.ciilarly since the outbrea.k of the war,.

An order of Hitler's had the force of law, and consequently, as the more recena

law, had precedence o#er the earlier provisions,- Itoreovcr,. Article 1^7 of the
-
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^liartial

vievred v/ithin
(page 27 of original)

the francwork of this legal situa.tion, affords no possibility of offering any
resistance to Hitler. No one vfho objectively examines conditions in Sernany
during the last war from the juridical point >^f vlev; ever hits upon the notion at

ptiAaC Co«>tc.

all thet the provision of Article hi of the(I!r.rtial Lavj] should be taken into
consideration in this legal relationship. After all, this provision presupposes
that an appeal can be addressed to a nilit'-^ry superior. But precisely vdth
respect to orders of Hitler*

this "cras not the case. The situation Yfas such that

the recipient of such orders stood under the absolute necessity of obe3rlng thenj

and this precluded his responsibility. That was important v;as not the attitude

of the recipient toward a particular order of Hitler's; rather, the recipient

was confronted, from the very outset and in many instances with the sane
situation. He found himself in the sane position as the one prescribed by

Ignatius Loyola for the members of the jesuit order, in vrhich the individual
had to behave as folloY/'s:

"Like the stick in the htind of an old. nan, that he nay place me where he Irishes

and where he can best use ne

l.ust conduct myself like a dead man, with

neiiilier will nor understanding. Thus I must always be only a hand, so that the

Order may mo.ke use cf ne for everything for which it "VTishes to designate me."

(Cf. "Saint Igna.tius Loyolc's Kpistles and Teachings," coUected and rendered

into Gerrac.n by Otto Karrer, S.J.; 1922, p. 22^5 translation cauthorized by the
Catholic Church.)

(p. 28 ox original)

Such and no other was the legal situation. But it is also noteYrorthy that this
situation had not been declared a state of helotism, its justification rather

stexTiued from that concept of freedom as represented by German idealism, Y^hich
considers freedom the obligation to responsibility, and it also stemend from

the fact that the country was at vrar. The responsibility, however, rested solely
8^ -

b)

m

\

pc.<-e 28 of originr.l)
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vd.th the CoiXiT.nder. The executive had no personal decisions to mke<

'

In a denocratic state, the question as to v/hat actions Cuan be e:qDected from the

individual plays - at least during peace time - quite a different part. There,
the plea for necessity is generally recognized as exonera.tion. According to
the concepts of Genxin Jurisprudence prior to 1933^ necessity is ^iven in
cases where, in view of the general situation, it cannot be assuined tlio.t the
expectation of premeditated success and its social perniciousness become the

decisive counter-nbtive, (see Liszt-Sclinidt, Standard book on Criminal Law,

26th edition, page 283). This principle can also be found in the opinions
passed by the Gcir-ian Supreme Court of Appeals. The first Senate ruled as follcrws

in an opinion published in the Juristische P'ochenschrift 1932 (Jurist's Vv'eekly, .
1932) page 2280, No. lU:that abnon'.ial restriction in the freedom of decision, caused by special

external circumstances, can be considered as exoneration, when nprnfiX

conduct/bannnt be expected in view of the instinct for self preservation."
(page 29 of original)
r

The Heichsgericht (Supreme Coxirt of Appeal) announced this opinion vdien examijig
the question as to whether a witness may be punished for perjury, who had
coianitted perjury in a Comiaunist trial for fear of maltreatment fromtthe
hands of the Comunists if he testified the truth. Lord Il.aisfield in Strattons

Case, 21. Kcnr/.Str.Tr. (english 1223) voices a sii:iilar opinion:"Necessity is an exoneration since nobody can be guilty of a crine v/ithout
having intended it. If irresistable mental coercion is given, then the will
of the acting person to do the deed is absent.

(7/he.rton Criminal Law, Vol.l, foot note under sub-division 3^h in Chapter XIII,'
Vilhen the American and British Govemmen-te in war time freed recipients of order.';

wholly of the responsnbility for executing the orders, then both, in the
interests of discipline and power of action, very consciously also put up v/ith

the execution of orders violating interncational law. No amount of teaching
li

iV.
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International law to noinbcrs of an amy can prevent that, as Prof .Blnntschli,
the President of the Institut de Droit Internationr.le, told his friend, the
fomer Gerj?Tan Prof. Dr. Franz Lieber in New York and first author of Hartial

Lavf for the /unerican ilrny, o.s long ago as 1 October 1872, because' the shortconin.
and v;ealcnesses of International Law iiad becone obvioi:u3 to a shocking e::tent

during that "v^ar (I870/7I), and because even top levels and highly educated
men liad displayed a terrifying Ic.ck of knowledge of International Icyu The

sane observation could be nadc during TJorld War I, a vrcir •vrhich in addition was
without precedent in international lavj* because of its nevT foriras of warfare to v/it econonic' v^ar, gas and aerial ivarfare, propaganda war, etc.
(page 30 of orifiinr.1)
That war stood under the clreadjful rrords uttered by the British Adiiiiral Lcrd

Fisher "the nature of v/ar is force, noderation in war is nonsense",. Tlie

opinion prevailing in Geritr.ny then, that only enei:^ arnies v/aged wax against

each other, was dropped by the British Govcrnnent in favour of the opinion
thiat T/ax was ava.ged against the whole people and constituted a struggle for the
existence or non-existence of peoples. And the la.st World ;ir nade it clear

to everybody, including riy client, that every phase of v^ar was dominated by
the purpose of the war, tha.t is to overpower the opposed country without
regard to the individual, v/hether soldier cr civilian, max, woman or child.
Modern y/ax is not only an evil, it is something fax more horrible. To use

"ttie words of the present Ar.iericax Secretary of State ?£irshall, nodorn v;arfare

is Just mss-killing and mssdestruction

by '1 machines resulting from

mass-production*

Even in A^^ierioan opinion, Intc.rnational War Lavf had already become doubtful
during "Torld Tfar I, as is sufficiently ohosm by the v/ords of Seci-ctr,ry of
St-at© L-insing, spoken in May 191^;-

"How mch mnaning, then, has the respect for a lav/, con^arcd v,dth the
life of a people? Can we blame the governments of wax-shattered Europe fo?their indifference to our legal rights? The conditions are extraordinaryf

IH
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Xet nore doiibtful did international law become in World War 11, still not
concluded#. Let us not overlook that Winston Chnrchill said he vras tired of

(page .31 of original)

brooding over the rights of Neutrals, and that the late iimerican President, v^ith-

out a declaration of war, ordered his fleet to open fire on Gerrxvn ships with
the iTords: "let us not indulge in hair splitoing". A further proof for the
continuously changing position of International Law during the last vrar, even

on the side of the .iLllies, is hovrever the Horgenthau Phn, which bears President
Roosevelt's initials and was taken by him to the Quebeck Conference# The America.

Senator Langer said alfout 5t:" It is a pla.n for the systematic destruction of
the Gcrnan-spcaking nations. However cruel England may have been in its history

and I do not even exclude the bia.ck hell of Calcutta, there never has beei^Trade
plan than the one dravm up by hr. Horgenthau."

Even the overthrow of the /ocis powers and the creation of the London Charter
and Control Council Law No. 10 have not made it possible to clarify the

position under Interna.tional Law. The signatory powers of Control Council Law
No. 10 accuse each other incessantly of '-H the crimes which form the oubject

of these trials, from the preparations for aggressive war right dom to the
enslaving of the masses and the spoliation of the occupied territories. There
seems to be open anarchy within the ^nion of Law of the four si._,rL-tory povfers.

Seen in this light, it corxs natural and as a matter of course to the receptent
of orders Dr. Veesenmayer that he, having been hurled into the war of the
masses, whould be pledged to unquestioning obedience yet at the same tine be
released from cfwn responsibility., —'^he dena.nd for "blind obe.dic-nce ocen
fi-oiu tt"legal po^jit of view, is nothing else
(page 32 or origin*^li
than to put the recipient of orders, after well prepared propagandistic

intinida-to* on, under such psychological pressure as to eliminate hia fixe
will of decision as a legally discrimlna.ting clement.
IS
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T' International Ir.w is to be an e^cpression of its tine,.then one nust not sliu
on^s eyes to this fact®

'•The orsr-nizcd syston of injustice and persecution, which offends the norr.l sen
of hwumity, was the donina.t-x; phcnonenon of the last war aad was by no neans
restricted to the conquered nations. Seldon has the gap betv/een hunanita.rian.
r.nd reality been so great as in this l-.st
The idealistic hspetua w

helped to create the London Charter and Control Council Law Ho. 10, wa3,hawea'.not an expression of the situation under International Law of the past period
The abo-. statcrients Toll ha.ve sham tha.t,and it beoones obvious when one

exarnnes the individual corpora delicti outlined in the London Charter or the
Control Council Luw ho# 10#

Only few authors of literature on Litema.tiona.i Law ha.ve attei^ted to^ prove
th"t the ortoe of aggressive war, with viiich Dr. Veesenmyer is changed, has

en „ . l crine since the igreene. to 0.1.
in l.S,
. dthat the London Chanter had r.^rcly noulded existing International Ccanon L
into fonnal Statutory law. The argnients used by the repeatedly oentioned
-.aerican CrLiinologist Sheldon Glueck in his books "W.ar Crtainals, their
Prosecution and Bnaishoent (19U) -d -the Hurenberg Trial a,d /^ressive Tan
(19U6)" cannot convince and lead to the opinion that such
(pa.ge 33 of original)
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othcrv-ri.se United Nations wouM have had to instigate p roceedings against the

responsible statesmen for the latest invasion of Palestine, Proceedings can.he
started even before the perpetrators have been secured, and verdicts in

absentia have long been provided for in the Grininal Lav; of many countries,

Herbert Kmcgor, Prof, for Public Lav;, stated very convincingly in his article

"Nuernberg, Intentions and Fffect", published in September 19U8 in Noo 3 of
"Zeitwendc"5 -

' "The EiT? was satisfied to base its verdicts for Crimes of Aggressive A-ar
• on the London Charter of 10 August 19U^,"
(page 3h of original)
\

Since, hov;evcr, the aggressive actions in question were committed between the
years 1939 and Ipltl, it becomes evident that the sentences to this e:d'ent were
bp.sed on a subsequent penal law# This state of affairs has been directly or
indirectly admitted by the other prrty,

indirect admission can be found in

the Judgment v/hich the Interrr.tional, military Tribunal has given in this coxaic

It was of the opinion that, beyond any doubt. It vfould not have been able to p"
crimes if it had not gone beyond'the legal principle "nulla poena sine lege".

However, this Justification contains a very obvious false conclusion# If civili.
hunruiity unaniiuously adhered to the rule that a crir-iinal could only be sentence
on the basis of a pena-l law which had been Issued prior to the perpetration of

deed,'then on account of the legal principle involved, it v;as prepared tcfore^b( '-r the fact, that occasionally a crijTiina.l v;ould get away without being punish
because for some reasons or other there v;as no pena-l law in existence applying

•to his deed. Therefore, one can only oTfim the principle inclusive-of this
unavoidable side effect or together.ivith this effect one must,at the sojne tine,

deny the principle involved. Therefore, it is, quite apparently, illogical to
deny the consequences but to affirm the principle. Such a denial of the consequ
signifies nothing but the eliiaina.tion of the principle

It
^

*

•

•

•

•

This sane fundamental opinion is represented by the wellknovm ^^ncricon state
theoriticlan Edward S. Corvdn ixi "The
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(page 35 of origiir.l)

Constitution and clia.t it ifeans today"j Ninth Edition^ J-9h7} wherein, hovrever, he
alleges that President Roosevelt and President Triiman had not made themselves

guilty of a violation of the -^erican Constitution and its prohibition of ex
post facto laws by their agreement for the establishment of the International

Ifilitary Tri]qunal, ~ although aggressive vfar was not a punishable offense
either according to international law ^-^or any other law, - because the v/artine
power of the North /imerican President was dependent neither on the Constitution

nor on humen rights# If this reasoning should be cirrrect, then it seems to
me that for these "Tfartiiae powers" the existence of international obligations
according to international law are being denied, Fven though the General

^'issembly of the United Nations, in the year 19ii6, recognized the basic principle
of the Nxirnberg verdicts, it still could not remove the illegality of the
sentence v/ith regard to aggressive wcr# If, as a result of this, the world would

be spjired other later vrars of aggression then one could try and make certain

amendments with regard, to this illegality, but recent developments make this
hope disappear# It seems as if the criminalistic investigation and the trial
of the causes of v/ar are no expedient means for the prevention of future v/ars

of aggression, because this concept is linked to the opinion, that the vanquished
is a criminal ond that the victor is just.- It overlooks the fact, that even in

%rnberg, no success could be attained in ascertaining the sole guild of Hitler
in the origins and the expansion of the last vrar, as has been proven to ihe

world by the publications of the past years. The paper war between the USA and
the USSR, which began with the American publication of the
(pe.ge 36 of original)

(jernan-Sovict agreement of 23 August 1939^ ^nd vhich was taken up by the USSR
with the publication of the collection of documents "Forgers of History",

has made us realize, that an isolated survey of the guilt of the Third Reich
^liefs in the outbreak of vfar has been an obstruction in the ascertaining of
objective truth as the aim of every legal trial. - Did not also Allied powers

further the Nazi Party and support the Nazi regime? ^^tas the Hitler movement net-

financed by Pintsch, a Berlin firm which was controlled by Vickers? '"asn't it

.-iii.Ti hriJtfif >a. . . .
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(parje 36 of original)
supported by Sir Henry Deterding, Hearst and Rotheri.iere? Hov\r did it co: le about

that Ladislaus Farago on 2 November 1^38 discussed the question in a New York
mgazine as to That policy had been decided upon T/ith regard to Hitler by

Montague Norman in the Spring of 193h rdthin the circle of Sir Alan ihiderson,
partner of .'-nderson, Green &, Go„, lord Stasnp, President of the LIB Railroad
Net, K* ShOT.r_j President of the P

0 Steamship Lines, Sir Robert ICinderslay and

Charles Hambre? Did the Nazi Party not receive forty million gold narks upon
the instigation of Stalin prior to the decisive elections on ih Septerber 1930
from the secret Reichswehrfunds through General von Schleichcr in crder to finano'

the Party and the elections? Didni t England and France participate in the
Munich Agreement of 30 September 1938 and didn't they also continue in the
of

mintcnancG/diplomatic relations with Hitler, even after the establishiaent

of the Protectorate? Did British firr.is not furnish 9,575 tons of Nickel to German
from the beginning of the year 1939 until the outbreak of the v^ar? "^as not

Germany, through the conclusion of the Gcriinn-Soviet Russian Pact, including
the secret agreement, caused and encoiiraged to attach Poland
(page 37 of originc.l)
and was it not only the Soviet deliveries of ma.terial for the years 1939 until

I9I4I which enabled the German v[chrm:^cht to invade Franco and ViTwhich subsequently
caused the vrar to expand? This is only an enumeration of several e:caiples v/hich
hint at the world-Td.de complications behind the source of this war and its

expansion, because the archiyeu

of the Control CounciL powers are locked.

The judges of the International Ililitary Tribunal surely have not failed to

recognize this, but in spil£ of

did not permit the violations of law by the

Allied to be discussed, which in the legal sense constituted a denial of the
basic principle "tu quoque " and a solidarity of the Allies as far as their legal
procedure in concerneda

The latter .to.'* is n longer the case and the refutation of the basic principle

"tu quoque" will suffer the fate of all prejudices.
The same deficiencies become evident In the case of crimes against humanity.
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(p^-£e 37 of original)

which were introduced by Control Council Law Mo, 10 in Article II, Icj here,
hOTfevcr, the differences regarding the definitions of a crime against huraanity
in ^LTticlc 6c of the Charter, cannot be discussed in detail, as time is too
short. As far a.s I ajn able to ascertain, there was no concept of a deed in
criminal law constituting an independent crime against humanity until the year
19i;5 in international penal law.

Therefore, hovT could ry client know of it? International law only recognizes the
f^-ct that the violations of the basic human principles by one state justify the
intervention of other states, as is confirmed, for example, by Bluntschli a.a-,0.
and which is also oxplrincd by Fcra'n.ck in his work "International Law 19314." on

page 15I4 as follows: "Consequently, until 19U5 international lavr Imerf only a
collective intervention of the poircrs."

(page 38 01 original)
The legal codifica.tion shows clearly that Art. II Ic mentions side by side
various and different types of crimes against humanity, as specific crimes and

inass crimes, as well a.s persecution for racial, political, and religious reasons.

By listing these transgressions under the heading of- crimes against humanity,
they were to be given, I suppose, special importance.

Tn the judgment of liilitary Tribuna.l Mo, II against Pohl et al, (German
transcript, p. 796?), the interpretation given to crimes against humanity as
cruelty against human lives, humiliation of huaa.n dignity, or destruction of
human civilization has been approved, Hovfcver, it seems to mo that such a

contribution to the solution of the problem in question constitutes merely one

step. It also appears that another interpretation of the crime aga.inst humanity,
namely, that the crime against humanity is to be regarded as an abuse of political

pov/er, likci"/ise docs not greatly help, though it contains the correct insight
that the human personality must have been essentLally wronged by political pov/er,
^ive factor remins rather the question v/hether the concept of criiae agaii

humanity'Tts

central idea of intc.rna.tiona.1 penal lavf can be interpreted uniforml',

" JO
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for onlj^ tliat can constitute the task of this High Tribunal, Or, to put it

differently; Did there at the tline v;hen the defendant performed his deeds,
or does there noiv exist a generally recognized, international, and uniform

interpretation of v;hat constitutes abuse of political povver, humiliation
of humn dignity, destruction of human cultiire, and cruelty against human

life? To put this question means negating itj A good exan^sle, though'many
might be taken, is* the proceedings against the Bulgarian
(p. 39 of original)

politician Petkoff, In accordance vrlth Anglo-Saxon concepts of law his being
sentenced to death by a Bulgarian court is persecution for political reasons,
a crime against humanity. The Bulgarian concept is that Petkoff v^as a traitor
who was lav,'•fully sentenced to death and executed, '^.'e learn herefrom that the ,

legal concept of a crirae against hvimanity as stipulated by the signatory
.powers cannot be interpreted uniformly by themselves. To, put it in a nutshell,
the legal concepts of the Vfest and the Fast, are 100^ antithetical. Seen from

a l^alistic point of view, this means that even today, as at the sane time v;hen
the deeds to be adjudged were coOTnitted, the crimes against hvmianity lack the

basic principle of criminal law of all civilized nations, i,e, legal guaranty,
the rule of an established lav;.

Even if we should forget entirely about the fact that the concept of the crime

against humanity is one vrhich v/as newly created in 19h$f one could go back to
the point of view of the report of the /sjuerican teachers of law Francisco

Campos, Charles E, Femwick, L.."i. Podesta Costa, Gomez Reblede, and Hieto del

Rio of 30 July 19U5> "Report on the International Juridical Status of
Individuals as v^ar Criminals" to the effect that the violation of the laws of

liimianity should not be considered an independent delict, but rather that
only the most severe vrar crimes should be called such. It is true that then
the question remains open wh3'' Control Council Lav/ No, 10 and the charter mention

crimes against humanity in addition to war crimesj and this is wh;;- the 8th
conference for the Unification of

h

-
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(page iiO of original)
.

a

Crininal Lavr (10 6 11 July 1911,7 at Brussel)^ realizing the dangerous cliarqcter
of the theory of crincs against hunanity — to use Donnedieu de Vahred c:qpression
has made the attor-pt to formlato the concepts in a uniform mnner.

As far as Dr# Vcesonmayer is to be punished for crimes against humanity, this
could be done only Ti'hcn one is concrmed -vTith a crime considered punishable
at the tirae of the commission of the deed. Even in that case, hai7evc-r, the
ncvrly introduced degree of penalj;y would constitute a violation of the basic
principle "nullr, poena sine lcge"«

-11 the shortcomings listed above make it imperative to draw a comparison

between the deeds of the defendants and those of the allies, and to not
\ ec

exclude such discussion by^ rexerenc^ to the principle of "tu guo^ue".
The latter,it is true, night be legally possible if the Control Council Law
No. 10 Yfere a quasi national lavr. The attempt to picture the proceedings before
the Ltr and the trirds conducted on the basis,of Control Council Law No. 10 as

if the judges were acting on a quasi-national basis after thorough scrutinizing

must be regarded as a failure. Actually, the Control Council Law No. 10 is a
contract of international ch?.racter concluded among states of equal legal status

It is not universally binding international criminal laiv vdiich vras created

without regard to person and state, but under it the four victorious powers

took on the obligation to prefer charges against members of the conquered states
for certain deeds. The shortcomings of the London Charter and of the

(page Ul of original)
Control Council Law No. 10 lie in the follovdng: -

a) The rules are not universal. Not all states belonging to the conatinity

subscribing to Intematione.l Lav/ identified themselves with either the
London Charter or the Control Council Law No. 10.

b) The rules arc not reciprocal. Under both international agreements only
the criminals of conquered nr.tions are being punished. They do not apply
to sijdlar deeds committed by meiribers of the victorious powers*

.gg-.
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(pa^e iil of orif^inal)

c) The rules create special tribunals v/hich ad hoc are intended for the
sir^le tryinc of certain perpetrators and of certain deeds, and

d) the above deliberations sha\'r that the rules violate essential irinciples

of Justice of thc^nateriaiy Crininal Lmr recognized by all civilized
states in their Penal Code, including the parties to the agreenent.
Even today these are not upheld by the opinion necessitates of all

states belonging to the conuaanity subscribing to International Law,
The attcrpts to look on the London Charter and on Control Council Lavr No, 10
as the LariT of usage in force at the tine the deed was comaitted have failed.
In supplonontation to earlier coixients it must be stressed that the Chief

Prosecutor of the USSR at PIT, Rudenko, at the tine expressly denied the
existence of such Intematiorital Law of usage. He only recognized the existence

of Contractual Lrw, thcat is of a contract to iThich only 19 states and not all
states, especially not Gcrnany, bccane parties. Therefore the London Charter

and Control Council law No, 10 have to face the contentiontiat they introduced
the acting as Judge in one's ovm case,
survey of the literature published up till now and as far as it v/as
accessible shoves tlmt the legal shortconlngs
- 33 ^
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(page 42 of original)
of the London Charter and of Control Council Law No, 10 are so enormous that

the whole agreement cannot be recognized as an instrument of international
justice.

This confronts you. Your Honors, as judges of a High Court, with a

difficult decision.

During the last 12 years C-erman jurists have repeatedly

demanded the position afforded to judges of the Anglo-Saxon sphere of lav/
for German judges, a position which is based on proud tradition, entrusted

•vdth the protection of the individual against the state.

Those judges with

their sovereign power of decision were the unattainable dream and ideal of many
German judges in their struggle against Gestapo and concentration camps.

But

this ideal was shaken after 1945.

Shall the principle of equality of men and of nations under International
Law cease to exist?

To affirm this question means to negate International Law

as such and to deny ultimately the preeminent duty to International Lav/ of

judges of international standing.

The decision with which we are concerned

here, and for which the responsibility has been put upon your shoulders, is;

whether the judges be bound by the International Law as applicable during the
time the deed was committed, or by Control Council Law No. 10,

Both together

cannot be fully applied.

If, however, it must be affirmed that the Tribunal is bound by Control

Council Law No. 10, it would be necessary to point out the following;

Article

I of Control council Law No. 10 establishes the J'oscow Declaration and the

London Charter as inseparable parts of the Law.

This means that Control

Council Law No, 10 cannot serve as basis for a^erdict)relating to an attitude
or deed which were not punishable according to the Law in force at the time

of the pronouncement of judgment on the tfajor 'far Criminals,
" 3h -
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(page 43 of original)

The prosecution has indicted Dr. Veesenniayer under Counts 1 and 2.

In

this they refer to his activity in Austria, in Slovakia, in Danzig and in

Zagreb (German: Agram), According to the prosecution's own evidence, my
client was the assistant and/or adjutant of the defendant Keppler during this
whole period, without title or rank, not holding a civil service rank, with an

annual salary of about Rtf 8,000, including all additional expenses.

Therefore,

he was neither a high official nor a man in a high or in a leading position, as
the prosecution alleges.

His activities in Danzig and in Zagreb he pursued as a special envoy of the
Reich Foreign Minister.

'Jithout going into the details at this time of his

activities as a courier, it becomes sufficiently evident that he can be found
guilty neither under Count 1 nor under Count 2.

It is evident from the opinion of the B-T that the guilt of the major war
criminals has only been recognized in those cases under Counts 1 and 2 where

knovdedge of Hitler's aggressive wars as well as active participation liad been
proved beyond any reasonable doubt.

Leaving out Hess and Ribbentrop, both of

whom were in close contact with Hitler and were his closest advisers, no
defendant was found guilty who was not present at the four secret conferences

of 5 November 1937, 23 iiay 1939, 22 August 1939 and 23 November 1939, or at

least at one of these, where Hitler discussed his plans of aggression and/or
who took an active part in a leading position in the execution of these plans,
- Dr. Veesenmayer was present neither at these conferences nor at other

conferences which have been discussed before the II-iT during the case vs. the
defendant Ribbentrop,
(page 44 of original)

The plans were developed within a closely secluded circle sjid remained within

this circle. My client stood far below the group who comprised the mei.bership
of this circle.

One has to take care not to equal later knowledge with

previous knowledge and not to overlook this decisive difference,

sven President

Roosevelt had to admit in his radio broadcast of 15 March 1941: "The peoples
" 35 -
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of Europe - and even we Americans - did not see through these plans.
see through them."

Mow we

("America and Germany 1936 and 1945'S edited by order of the

United States, page 39.)

The International Military Tribunal drew the dividing line between guilty
and innocent belov/ the circle of the intellectual originators and leaders in this case it is the Reich Foreign Minister Ribbentrop - and above those men
vjhose participation was less important and whose activities neither consisted

of drafting plans nor of directing and leading the Reich in its aggressive

intentions.

Were this dividing line to be shifted^ then every officer and

even the comraon soldier who had been ready for days before the attack on Poland
and who was then used for it would be found guilty.
As far as conspiracy is concerned, the prosecution, as far as I can see,
did not submit any particular evidence to the effect that all the defendants
had agreed among themselves to commit the deeds alleged by the Indictment or

to cause them.

Therefore, my client has not been proved to have participated

in a conspiracy in the sense of the judgment of the International M'ilitary
Tribunal and this is also beyond question if we consider his position.
(page 45 of original)
Furthermore, Dr. Veesenmayer is accused under Counts Five and Seven of

#

the Indictment.

Under these counts he is alleged to have committed War Crimes

and Crimes against Humanity, and to have participated in the persecution,
extermination and deportation to slave labor of Jews who were Yugoslav,
Slovakian and Hungarian nationals.

As far as the Indictment refers to the Hungarian Jews, Dr. Veosenmayer
cannot be brought to trial before a court because of the protection of his

exterritorial status to be accorded to him in his capacity as ambassador to
Hungary,

Also, I may be permitted to point out that Hungary was Germany's ally.
Gerraans, therefore, cannot commit any ^'ar Crimes against Hungarian nationals.
36 «
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The prosecution themselves held that opinion in their final speech during i/ar
Crimes Trial No. 1 against the doctors on 14 July 1947> German transcript page

10904»

They stated that the laws and usages of war apply only to belligerents^

but not to the internal affairs of a people nor to the relations between allies.
Crimes committed by Germans against other Germans were stated to be no ^rar

Crimes; nor were actions of Germans against Hungarians and Roumaniaais.

Also,

it is doubtful whether or not the existence of a Crime against Humanity
committed against Hungarian Jews, for which the Tribunal is competent, can be
affirmed.

In the case vs. Baldur von Schirach, who, as Gauleiter, Reich

Governor and Reich Defense Commissar of Vienna, participated in the deportation

of Jews, the International military Tribunal declared themselves competent only
on the grounds that Austria was occupied in the pursuance of a common plan of

aggression,

^
(page 46 of original)

and the occupation, therefore, constituted a crime for which the Tribunal had
jurisdiction, but the IMT did not recognize this as far as Hungary was concerned.
Because of the time limit set, I shall discuss the weight and significance

of the evidence submitted against Dr. Veesenaiayer in connection with his
activity in Hungary in my Closing Brief only.
It is certainly correct that in late 1943 my client had a conversation

with Prime Minister Tiso by order of Ribbontrop on the Jewish problem in

Slovakia, but, according to the evidence, it is equally clear that this was a
camouflage order given to him as liaison man which did not lead to any measures

by the Slovakian State against Slovakian Jews,,
In this same capacity of a liaison man, Dr. Veensenmayer was active in
Yugoslavia after the outbreak of the revolt in 1941,

On the basis of his

findings at the time, he supported a renuest to evacuate several thousands of

male Jews who were suspected of having collaborated with the rebels, which had
previously been submitted to the Foreign Office by Ambassador Benzler, who was
- 37 -
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the plenipotentiary of the Foreign Office with the German Military Commander»
The result of the evidence shows that this suggestion of Benzler's had not

been implemented but that the i'ilitary Commander, who was solely responsible
and competent, had taken these Jews as hostages and had them shot to death.

Considering the situation as a whole, the evacuation of these Jews from the
I

territory of the revolt in order to maintain the peace was permissable under

international law, as can also be concluded from the Judgment of Military
Tribunal V of 19 March 194S in Case 7 vs the South-Sast Generals.

(page 47 of original)
As far as Dr. Veensenr.iayer is accused under Count 8 of the Indictment i t
is decisive whether or not an honorary leader of the SS - and such v;as my

client according to the allegation of the prosecution themselves - can be a
member of an organization declared as criminal.

If the Tribunal adheres to

the practice of the American Occupying Power in Germany, this question is to

be denied without reservation.

If not, the prosecution must, in the case of an

honorary leader, prove that he was closely connected with the SS.
they did not do.

This, however,

Neither did they show that the defendant Veesenmayer si-rare

the SS oath and paid dues, nor that he did duty in the SS and wore the ss

uniform.

The SS personnel file which v/as submitted in evidence does not show

anything remarkable, only a polite letter v^ith the usual polite phrases,
Mr. president. Your Honors:

Mhen, after the First 'Jorld "Jar, war crimes trials were conducted before

the highest German court, the English lawyer Mullius, who participated as an

observer, wrote in his pamphlet "The Leipzig Trials" in 1921:
"More than by the statesmen and the fighting troops the jjar

Grimes Trials were demanded by moved public opinion.

If public

opinion of 1919 had been allowed to take its course, these trials
would have maue an

(page 4S of original)

evil show of which future generations may have bewn ashamed. But,
-
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thanks to the statesmen and lawyers, the public cry for
vengeance was converted into a genuine demonstration of the
majesty of justice and the might of the lavj,"

At that time there were only six cases in which convictions vvere pronounced out
of 1800 cases pending before the Supreme Reich Court on the basis of the
extradition roster and other sources, whilst the victorious powers took no
measures at all to prosecute those who committed war crimes against the
vanquished.

Today the danger is even greater than then because this war produced much

more horror, and the dignity of mankind was violated to a much greater measure.
^

bear in mind that my client's basic thought was that his

government and not its foreign adversaries was right and that he could, nay

must, trust it.

If I correctly understand the activities of the House

Committee on Unamerican Activities, they share the same idea.

They regard'

the loyalty of the citizens to their own country as the mark of national
decency without which no state and no society can be maintained, and they take
exception to the behavior of citizens whose views and attitudes conform to

directives and opinions from abroad.

Love of one's country was a generally

recognized moral value of particular high order in the life of the nations,
I sha3J. not go as far as the French legal view which exonerates any crime

committed against the enemy out of love of one's own country, and in order to
preserve one's own people,

(page 49 of original)
nor as far as the British principle "Right or wrong, my country", but I deem
it indispensable in this trial that the value of love of the fatherland will

bo pj^operly regarded- when investigating the knowledge of illegality of an
idealistic, faithful young man.

This love for fatherland and for his people

permeated Dr. Veensenma;yer throughout all his activities.

Nothing else gave

him the strength to overcome difficulties and dangers and still remain a
believer when doubts arose in his mind,
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Adenial ,of this high value turns the individual - not active in a leading
or decisive position - into an empty mass product^ in i^hom the idea of
systematic an^ collective responsibility has taken the place of faith in
fm

eternal justice. No room is then left for the tragic implication of the

individual, jjand personal guilt and individual responsibility lose their meaning
as legal concepts. Blunt resignation, impotence of the individual, fear of
lifCj and abandonment of will power will be the inevitable final consequences.
But then Nurnberg will not become the beacon of eternal justice; it will not
be the beginning, but the end.
- ;-.c •-
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